T ests of variou s nonhydrocarboll fu els in a standa rd eight cylinde r automotive engine showed t he start in g abili t ies of sin gle co nstituen t fuels to be rat her limited, bu t the addition of small percentages of more volatil e fll els lowered the minimum starting temperat ure to a mark ed degree.
Scope of Investigation
At the r equest of th e United States Foreign E conomic Administration (originally the Board of Economic Warfare), the National Bureau of Standard s undertook in 1942 an extensive investii gation of substitute motor fuels to determine the technical feasibility of produ cing and using such fuels in foreign countries devoid of natural petroleum sources. This r eport covers that phase of the work dealing with the minimum starting temperatures of the various fuels used and also to some extent the warming-up chara cteristics of those fu els. The majority of the test runs were made under atmospheric pressures approximately equivalent to sea level. However , in order to obtain some evaluation of the effect of large changes in atmospheric pressure, a limited number of runs were made under barometric pressures equivalent to altitudes of 5,000 and 10,000 feet.
II. Fuels, Test Equipment, and Procedure
The fuels used were the following: 200-proof ethyl alcohol, commercial grade; 190-proof ethyl alcohol, commercial grade; Diethyl ether, analytical grad e; Acetone, analytical grade; Isooctane, topped F-4 reference fuel; Saxet naphtha, ASTM distillation: TlO = 202° F , T 50= 2S0° F , T 90=3 60°F; T ailored gasoline, a blend of domestic aviation gasoline and a cleaning solvent. ASTM distillation : T1o= 17So F, T 50= 26So F , T 90=3 53° F.
Cold-Starting Abilities of Fuels
The test engine was a reconditioned 1939 Ford V-S, complete with generator , star ter, and radiator. The unit was mounted on a suitable stand having an integral con trol panel containing the necessary switches, gages, and controls. The transmission and clutch were removed.
Measurements of cranking speed and time were made by means of a chronometric tachometer having a revolution co un ter synchronized through suitable switch es with a timer reading to 0.001 minute.
Thermocouples were installed to measure th e temperatures of cylinder m etal, carburetor metal at the ven t uri and at the flange, carburetor in take air , and various poin ts on the intake manifold. Glass thermometers were u ed for engine coola nt temperat ure at the r adiator top tank, crankcase oil temperature, carburetor metal at th e venturi and ambien t air temperature. Thermo couple temperatures were read at the engine with a Lewis potentiometer, which does not use a standard cell and is relatively unaffected by low temperatures.
The test m ethod used was that outlined in "CFR Procedure for T esting the Starting and "Varming-up Characteristics of Fuels," CRC designa tion F -6-943.
This procedure was uscd as outlined with the following exceptions: The battery temperature, voltage, and curren t consumption were not recorded; however, th e specific gravity of the battery acid was maintained at 1.260 to 1.300. The warmup speed selected was 1,000 rpm.
T est fuels were supplied from auxiliary tanks placed at a level relatively the sam e as the vehicle fuel tank, with suitable valves for ch anging fu els during running.
The complete unit, including battery and all instruments, was placed in a refrigerated altitude chamber.
III. Test Results

Starting at Sea Level
Nearly 200 test runs were made with startin g temperatures ranging from -22 0 to + 60 0 F. For each of th e fuels used, an attempt was mad e to obtain a curve of temperature versus cr anking time for "first-fire."
First-fire denotes the first explosion and may be only a sligh t "kick" of th e engine with very little noise, a smo thered explosion , or a sharp exhaust nOIse.
The results of test runs on various fuels at sea level are plotted in figure 1. In general, the curves are similar for the several fuels used, although the 190-and 200-proof alcohols show a very marked cutoff point at about 59° F. It was not found possible to .lower this starting temperature even with long cranking time, for in each case t his resul ted in excessive condensation on the plug, 40 ca using misfire. From these curves it is apparent that small additions of more volatile components will greatly lower th e minimum star ting temperature : T o facilitate cstimation of probable star ting temper atures, and also to show mor e clearly th e effect of ether additions to alcohol, fig ure 2 h as been prcpared. In thi s, th e interpolations from figure 1 are shown as two ClU'ves, one based on a cranking time for first-fire of 0.250 minute, the other based on no time limit or, in other words, th e lowest temperature at which a first-fire could be detected with t his p articular test setup .
The lowest temperature at which a start may be obtained will vary for cach fuel with respect to cranking timc, hence it seems desjrable to sp ecify some maximum time limit for cranking. Experience h as shown th at, in general, unless a start is obtained in 20 seconds, fUl'thcr cranking is not worthwhile, as condensation on the spark-plug porcelain and points will effectively short-circuit the ignition. For this reason, 15 seconds, or 0.259 minutc, was selected as a dcsirable maximum cranking time within which a star t should b e made. Thus, although the curve for no time limi t is shown in figUl'e 2, it must be emphasized that a start at these temperatmes is based on controlled labora-I tory conditions with a well-maintained engine and should not be expected in the usual vehicle. The curves in figure 2 arc believed accurate within ± 2 deg F for purposes of predicting blend req uirements or starting abilities of given blends.
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cranking time for first-fire of 0.250 minute. F igure 5 shows rather clearly the large decrease in starting temperature produced by the addition of small p ercentages of more volatile fu el. By comparison with figure 2, the relative influence of various additives in alcohol m ay be seen. In Saxet Naphtha --------------------_. 13.5 21 24.5 27 28.5 A limited number of test runs wer e made under altitude conditions of 5,000 and 10,000 ft in order to determine the possible decrease in minimum starting tempemture that might be expected b ecause of decr ease in barometric pressure. It was observed that, although the ambient air temperature decreases with altitude, the corresponding decrease in atmospheric pressure might compen sate to some degree by increasing the effective vapor pressure of the fuel. This would be desirable from the standpoint of the individuals concern ed with fuel blending to cover an expected temperature range, as good starting characteristics are n ecessarily obtained at some loss of r esistance to vaporlocking. Thu s, if volatility is increased in order to provid e better starting in cooler mountainou s regions, the tendency to vapor-lock is increased , due to increased volatility and lower atmospheric pressure.
In figure 6 are plotted the r esults of test runs under altitud e conditions using 200-proof alcohol, isooctane, and the tailored gasoline. Also plotted for comparative purposes ar e the sea-level data for the same fuels.
As seen from the figure, the decrease in mini mum starting temperature du e to altitude is quite large. The valu es for sea level and for altitude for each fuel are tabulated in table 2, all based on a time for first-fire of 0. for tailored gasoline at altitude, and isooctane at 10,000 It were ob tained by extrapolation.
Warming-up Characteristics
In order to compare th e warming-up characteristics of alcohol and gasoline, runs wer e made from a star ting temperature of 60° F on 200-proof alcohol and a standard commercial gasoline. The engine speed in each case was held constant at 1,000 rpm, and temperatures throughout the engine wer e r ecorded every 30 seconds for the first 10 minu tes, t hen every 5 minutes for the remaining 40 minutes of running. The res ults of these runs are shown in figures 7 and 8 for alcohol and gasoline, respectively. The effect of t h e incr eased heat of vapor ation of alcohol over gasoline is clearly shown in figure 9 , in which the relative temp eratures during operation on alcohol are compared with those obtained during the gasoline run as a datum level. This increased cooling with alcohol is also made larger by the fact that approximately 1% times as much alcohol is required to produce t he same power as a given weight of gasoline, due to the lower h eat of combustion. H ence the total cooling effect is approximately 5 times as great for alcoho(as for gasoline during comparable operation [IV Although the charge density and hence, power , would be increased by lower manifold temperatures, distribu tion would undoubtedly be poorer and thermal efficiency should be lowered. In addition, star ts near the minimum starting tempera- 
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FIGUR E 9.-R elative warming-up temperatures oj alcohol and gasoline.
The curves plotted rep rcsC'Ttt temperatu res during alco ho1 operation minus tc mpcraiurcs during gasoline operation.
ture result in excessive warmmg-up time and grcater oil dilution. It was observed in some tests close to the minimum starting temperature, that thc cooling of the charge just following a start would reduce vaporization, resulting in too lcan a mixture being inducted into th e cylinder, following which the engine would cease firing unless precautions were taken to increase the supplied fuel-air ratio.
The additional amount of heat that must be supplied in order to provide 100 percent evaporation could be computed for each speed and load, based upon the specific fuel consump tion, and this in turn might be used as a basis for redesigning the manifolding in order to provide addition al exhaust h eat transfer throu gh hot-spots or to increase the amount of exhaust bypass through the intake manifold riser. In all probability, it would be desirable to combine both methods so tha t deficiencies in distribution might be corrected. The necessity for this change with alcohol operation has been shown by Duck and Bruce [2] .
It should be mentioned that standard carburetor jets and nozzles were used for all runs on isooetane, standard gasoline, and tailored gasoline. For all nms with ethyl alcohol, neat and blended , jets, nozzles, and passages were altered in accordance with previous determinations of the required changes for proper operation with ethyl alcohol [2] . It is reasonable to assum e that the warming-up characteristics of alcohol blends will differ somewhat from that of 200-proof as there will be changes in the h eat of vaporization. In addition, with large percentages of hydrocarbon addition to alcohol, the jets and passages should be reduced in size corresponding to the increase in heat of combustion of the blend with increase in additive. This will tend to increase warming-up temperatures due to smaller volume of fuel being handled.
IV. Discussion
Starting at Sea Level (0) Desirability of Various Blending Agents
From a study of figures 1 to 5, it is apparent that ether provides an additive more suitable for lowering the minimum starting temperature of alcohol than any of the several fuels used. The following advantages may be shown: (1) Per unit volume, ether is most effective in lowering the mlllllllum starting temperature, (2) from th e standpoint of water tolerance, ether-alcohol blends will not separate as will isooctane and petroleum naphtha blends wi th alcohol. Acetone-alcohol blends are also satisfactory in this respect, (3) in considering the use of substitute fuels , it should be remembered that both ether and acetone could be easily produced in conjunction with alcohol production. As the reason for the use of alcohol would be largely the lack of petroleum sources, it would be both costly and unwise to use a hydrocarbon additive for increased volatility, (4) although acetone meets with the requirements for water tolerance and ease of production, excessively large volumes are required to provide the same starting ability as ether. (45 % acetone is required to produce same staTting ability as 10 % ether.)
The greatest disadvantage in using ether is in its handling, for its high volatility, low flash point, and wide inflammability limits make it a very hazardous fuel. However, tIlls applies in a general way to all low-boiling fuels, and if proper safeguards are taken the hazard need be no greater than that of handling oth er fuels. In view of the above, ether-alcohol blends have been selected as the most practical. figure 2 . For the fuels , other than tailored gasolin e, the required vapor pressures were computed from the following :
p .
where P .=required vapor pressure for formation of an explosive mixture, mm Hg PB = barometric pressure, mm Hg (for sea-level conditions the standard pressure of 760 was assumed; for 5,000 ft, 632 mm was used, and for 10,000 It the assumed pressure was 523 mm) P m= intake manifold suction, mm Hg x= minimum inflammability limi t, percentage by volume of vapor in air. The temp erature at which an ignitable mixture was formed was estimated from the vapor-pressure curve of ea ch fuel. For ether and alcohol the minimum iuflammability limi.ts were obtained from International Critical tables .
For the ether-alcohol blends, the minimum inflammability limit was assumed to b e that of ethel', as the amount of less volatile component would be small at these tempera~ures.
The minimum starti.ng temperatures of pure compounds can be es timated rather closely from vapor pressure data and minimum inflammability limits. With small per centages of vapor in air and at low pressures, the vapor may be treated as a gas and the required partial pressure can be computed using Dalton's Law of Partial Pressures. From this the temperature can be obtained by reference to vapor-pressure data.
In the case of blended fuels , a more satisfactory m ethod is correlation with equilibrium ail' dist illation data. For gasoline with normal distillation curves, this correla tion can be obtained from ASTM distillation data by the method outlined by Bridgeman [3] . In these tests the theoretical minimum starting temperature of the tailored gasoline was es timated from ·ASTM distillation Cold-Starting Abilities of Fuels data, using an equilibrium air distillation chart prepared by the Standard Oil Co. of California from National Bureau of Standards data.
For other types of fu el blends, equilibrium air distillation data are not available. Therefore, the t heoretical valu es for ether-alcohol blends were estimated by a method similar t o that for pure compounds. Vapor pressure data for these blends were obtained from the work of Louder et al [4] . The method for pure compounds and binary blends introdu ces obvious errors as it assumes that equilibrium air-vapor mL"Xtures are inducted into th e cylinder. In the actual engine this may not b e true, as the r elatively short time lapse dm-ing which the supplied mix ture trav els from the carbur etor to the cylind er may preclude the possibility of sufficient h eat t ransfer to form an equilibrium mLxture. Furth er , as cranking cont inu es, t h e temperatures of carburetor and manifold are lowered, causing additional vapor to cond ense, thu s redu cing th e resultan t fuel-ail' ratio.
In many cases only meager data on vapor pressure arc available in the literature. 'Vb er e possible, it is advisable to utilize experimental data in determining the temperature n eces a1'Y for formation of a minimum explosive fu el-air mixture. For pure compounds and some binary mixtures such da ta are available in th e literature. However , for many mixtures the deviations from Raoult'R law are too large to allow accurate vapor pressu re calculations. In order to provide a simple and fairly accurate method of determining the vapor pressure curves of such mixtm-es, resort may be had to the Clapeyron equation, which expresses quantitatively the variation of vapor pressure with temperature : where (l ) T = absolu te temperature L = molallatent hea t of vaporization Llv= volume of a mole of vapor minus that of a mole of liquid at temperatm-e T P =, vapol' pressure.
Assuming that the volume of liquid is negligible compared with th e volume of vapor, and that at low pressures the vapor behaves according to the ideal gas laws, we can substitute for Pv = RT, or l /v= P /RT. Therefore, eq 1 becomes
On integrating, assuming L is constant, we have Th ese assumptions indicate that the logarithm of vapor pressure is linear with respect to the reciprocal of absolute temperature, which is the basis for several vapor pressure vs temperature charts. Thus a curve on such a chart can be obtained by knowing only two points, such as the boiling points at two pressures.
Various modifications of this method have been proposed, such as the Cox chart [5] , and the method of Othmer [6] . A further relationship that has been found useful is Duhring's rule, which states that the temperature at which one liquid exerts a given vapor pressure is a linear function of the temperature at which a second liquid exerts the same vapor pressure. This rule holds more closely the greater the chemical and physical similarity between the two liquids.
Although the points plotted in figure 10 show a considerable variance between actual and theoretical values, it should be remembered that the experimental values are based on a time limit of 0.250 minute for first-fire as a criterion. In theory it might be assumed that with infinite cranking time the experimental values would closely approach the theoretical values. In the actual engine this is not possible because of certain limiting conditions: a, Condensation on the spark plug electrodes and porcelain will prevent firing even though a combustible mixture is attained; b, excessive cranking will cause rapid oil dilution and loss of compression. (In many cases this effect was evidenced by a distinctly audible piston "squeak" as continued cranking caused the oil to be washed off the cylinder walls. ) ; c, the temperatures of carburetor and manifold arc rapidly reduced as heat is supplied to vaporize the fuel. This soon res ults in engine temperatures considcra-46 bly below ambient air temperature and no start is possible if the original temperatures were at or near the probable minimum starting temperature.
. Starting at Altitude
The effect of altitude on starting cannot be predicted with certainty. The actual temperature lowering in each case was more than could be expected from calculated values. The reasons for this are not clear from the standpoint of vapor pressure relations but may be due to several phenomena such as change in inflammability limits or increase in vapor concentration with increase in supplied fuel-air ratio. In the absence of equilibrium volatility data the prediction of resultant fuel-air ratios at stated temperatures and pressures is apparently subject to considerable error. For this reason no attempt is made to provide an exact rel at~on, empirical or otherwise, for t he estimation of minimum starting temperatures of any of the fuels covered in these tests. The line in figure 10 is drawn merely to show t he deviations of the actual over theoretical values, as it represents the ideal correlation where actual and theoretical values coincide.
v. Conclusions
From the standpoint of starting, operation on ethyl alcohol is possible over wide temperature ranges by the use of small precentages of more volatile additives. The most effective and most desirable additive appears to be diethyl ether although there are many other additives, both hydrocarbon and nonhydrocarbon, that may be used.
Although a rough estimate of starting ability may be made from vapor pressure and inflammability limit data, it would be desirable to conduct actual test runs where fuels or blends not already investigated are to be used. It is felt that more information on equilibrium volatility of blends other than gasoline would provide closer estimation of minimum starting temperatures than is possible at present.
Warming-up with ethyl alcohol and its blends is much slower and does not produce temperatures high enough for good distribution and complete vaporization. If possible, the heat transfer from exhaust to intake manifold should be increased where best operation on ethyl alcohol and its blends is desired. The effect of altitude conditions in lowering minimum starting temperatures is quite pronounced and hould compensate partially for the lower average temperatures encountered in mounCold-Starting Ab ilities of Fuels 740694-4 7--4 tainou s regions, thus reducing blend requirements to a minimum. Table 3 has been prepared to how the blends necessary to provide adequate starting at various temperatures at sea level.
